
Bill Chandler 
 
Early on, Lighter Footprints organised a Christmas function upstairs in Burke Road 
restaurant: A bloke harangued the audience talking from the back of the crowd, 
seemingly talking for the group not to the group! “Who is this bloke?”, I thought. It 
was Bill Chandler, of course. 
 
Bill Chandler lived for an audience - no fear, just natural, inclusive, witty. He did so 
much for Lighter Footprints, Stop Adani, Boroondara Votes Climate with his 
memorable speeches and clever amusing antics. He could stand before a group of 
people, not knowing what he was going to say, with no fear, then entertain them. He 
was inclusive. John Gare suggested whistles at our last BBQ that Bill took right on 
board. 

  5 June 2017 
 

His letter writing style in the AFR was also inclusive, that of talking to fellow Board of 
Director members. He simply and naturally did not recognise “them & us”. In the 
process he was smooth and convincing. 
 

11 September 2017 



 
Bill still holds the record for a letter in each metropolitan Melbourne paper on the 
same day achieved on 31 January 2020 below. I have tried and tried to replicate this 
record but only suceed in grading my attempts 0/3, 1/3, not even a 2/3. 
 

 
 

  
AFR 15 January 2020 



 
John Kennedy, after his election, invited me to a function at his electorate office. I 
invited Bill. We stood beside a young Scotch College student, who decided he 
wanted to be PM when he grew up. The youngster lectured Bill on an item of the 
political day. I thought Bill would politely give him 15 seconds or so. Instead Bill gave 
him about half an hour of animated discussion of the politics of the day. Bill did not 
recognise class, status in the business hierarchy, or any discrimination. It was not a 
philosophical position he took, for or against. It was just not his way of life. Not in his 
DNA. 
 
Once I volunteered to organise the Lighter Footprints Christmas BBQ with Bill. That 
time he was so preoccupied with a demonstration at Frydenberg’s office that I was 
almost in total charge. Each year, I tried to pass this responsibility on but Mick Nolan 
would ring Bill, enthuse him again … Bill would ring me … “We’re doing the BBQ 
again, Malcolm”. And I couldn’t responsibly leave him on his own. At least now, it is 
my decision again.  
 
Standing as an independent for Kooyong in 2019, Bill saw a need to do something 
about the political situation. That was the election Oliver Yates stood prior to the 
successful Monique Ryan MP. Bill was an Independent by nature. He told me he 
could never join a political party. 
 

 
20 May 2019 

Bill was a mixture of arts, science, management and fun. When the local 
paper Progress Leader closed down there was another wrong for Bill to right. He got 
a team together to replace it with “Eastsider News” now in its 10th edition or so. 
 



Their house in Surrey Hills suited Ros and Bill being a converted manse, inspiring or 
effectively consecrating him perhaps. 
 
Bill was a shining example of making the best of time left after a cancer diagnosis. 
There needs to be advice in interacting with people with cancer. The opportunity of 
getting Bill to write on the topic was missed. 
 
We knew Bill was on a downhill but towards the end he would telephone me after 
they dosed him up for his Chemo session. Then it was old times again for five 
minutes or so. 
 
You live as long as people remember your good deeds. On this criteria Bill will be 
with us for a long time. 
 
Enough of Bill … now his partner Ros. Ros was always with him e.g. outside 
Frydenberg’s office, everywhere. Helping, encouraging even, which was a bit 
naughty I thought. Recently, Frydenberg, Bill and Ros met again fortuitously entering 
a local coffee shop at the same time. Ros looked after Bill in the last months when 
the cancer had spread. Thank you, Ros. 
 
Finally, in the pandemic, we all look at old stuff on YouTube. I found one on Fiddler’s 
Green ( https://youtu.be/sBMi4uhIkLw ) that I sent to Bill: 
 
 

Just tell me old shipmates, I'm taking a trip mates 
And I'll see you someday on Fiddlers Green 
 
Now Fiddler's Green is a place I've heard tell 
Where the fishermen go if they don't go to hell 
Where the sky is all clear and the dolphins do play 
And the cold coast of Greenland is far, far away 
 
Wrap me up in me oilskin and Jumber 
No more on the docks I'll be seen 
Just tell me old shipmates, I'm taking a trip mates 
And I'll see you someday on Fiddlers Green 
 
Where the skies are all clear and there's never a gail 
And the fish jump on board with one swish on their tail 
Where you lie at your leisure, there's no work to do 
And the skipper's below making tea for the crew. 

 
Malcolm Cameron, 25 July 2022 

 
 

https://youtu.be/sBMi4uhIkLw
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